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1993 - T H E Y E A R O F I S L A M I C B A N K I N G ?

ISLAM AND B U S I N E S S C O N F E R E N C E

CENTRAL BANKS: NEW WAYS O F SUPERVISION

ISLAMIC LEASING GAINS POPULARITY

B A N K I N G N E W S , V I E W S AND A N A L Y S I S

COMMENT

1993 - A Year Full of Promise?
After a mixed year in 1992, the Islamic banking
movement is poised for some significant
developments during the coming year. Their
success, however, will depend on the urgency with
whichtheJeddah-based Islamic Development Bank
(IDB) and the major commercial Islamic banks
including the Geneva-basedDarAl-MaalAl-Islami
(DMI) Group, the Jeddah-based Albaraka Group,
the Kuwait Finance House Group, Bank Islam
Malaysia, Dubai Islamic Bank and others tackle
them.
At the top of the agenda is the adoption of common
accountancy procedures and standards for all Islamic
banks. Indeed the IDB at its 17th session in Tehran
at the end of November, reviewed accountancy
procedures for Islamic banking and has put forward
proposals for a common set of ru les and procedures.
This is extremely important if Islamic banks are
going to gain acceptability from their conventional
counterparts and more importantly from Central
Banks in both the Muslim world and elsewhere.
What Western Central Banks such as the Bank of
England are keen to see from Islamic banks is a
more professional approach to banking. According
to an official from a major European Central Bank,
common accountancy standards is an important
step in that direction. The official also states that
Western Central Banks are confusedabout disputes
among Islamic bankers about terminology, about
banking products and also about the very nature and
concept of Islamic banking (such as the debate
between equity and debt financing, differences in
interpretation etc). Indeed some Central Banks in
the Muslim world are continuously monitoring and
discussing with the IDB the proposals for common
accountancy standards in Islamic banking. Let us
hope that when they are proposed, they are adopted
by all the Muslim CentralBanks. If Central Bankers,
who after all are the Governors of the IDB, do not
take the lead on adopting common accountancy
standards and terminology soon. Islamic banking
will always remain in a state of chaotic development.
Of course, there are other major structural issues
facing Islamic bankers such as meeting capital
2
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adequacy standards, corporate images that befit serious
banks, getting their message across to both potential
Muslim and non-Muslim clients, and loan loss
provisioning. Perhaps a bank rating agency for Islamic
banks should be set up, although such an agency
would only work if Islamic banks become very
transparent.
Clearly thecall of Iranian President Ali AkbarHashemiRafsanjani at the Tehran meeting was for more project
and development financing from the IDB and Islamic
banking in general. Such calls are usually based on a
false idealism and vision of Islamic banking as the
great leveller of the socio-political and financial playing
fields. Ideals of a great new welfare force and
cooperation simply cannot be implemented if there are
major structural economic differences between Muslim
countries and if the political will is so blatantly absent.
Commercial banks of every ilk tend to shy away from
countries that are heavily regulated both politically
and economically. Unless there is speedy liberalisation
of various sectors -especially banking- and the selling
off of inefficient and heavily subsidised enterprises,
there is no use talking about banking and financial
cooperation.
In the fifteen years of its existence, the IDB has
dismally failed to increase intra-Islamic trade, which
last year actually fell to 9.6 per cent of total trade from
a previous high of 10.3 per cent. Dr Ahmad Muhammad
Ali, the IDB President may claim that the Bank has
been one of the first to get involved in the Central
Asian Muslim Republics and in Albania "once the
curtain fell", but the aid financing which the IDB has
forked out to these countries is minimal. The IDB has
trebled its capital and lets hope that in 1993 the Bank
does start to get its act together.
Commercial Islamic banks dogged still by the effects
of the collapse of the Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (BCCI) and forced to make provisions
against losses, will also come under pressure to get
their capital adequacy above the minimum eight per
centcapital againstassetsratio. Many will becautious
about a foray far out in the risk stakes. As such, 1993
will be a year more of structural consolidation than of
spectacular successes.
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Brunei
Brunei Turns to islamic
Banking

Brunei is gradually introducing Islamic
principles to itsfinancialsystem as part of
a national campaign to stress the country's
Islamic Bank to Grow
Islamic values. The November issue of
The Chairman of the Islami Bank
New
Horizcffi reported how Sultan
Bangladesh, Mr M. A. Rahman said that
Hassanal Bolkiah has in the last two years,
the Islami Bank Bangladesh, established
nine years ago, was the first Islamic bank set up an Islamic trustfiind(Tabung
Amanah Islam Brunei) and has recently
to be set up in South Asia and the Far
East Today the bank has 61 branches, and urged the formation of an interest-fijee
Mr Rahman confidently predicts that this Islamic bank.
will increase to 76 by the beginning of
The moves came in the wake of the
1993.
Sultan's announcement in 1990 of a
Mr Rahman also said that according to the national ideology known as Melayu Islam
World Bank's rating, which incorporates Beraja (MIB) or Malay Moslem
capital administration, management,
Monarchy which stresses Brunei-Malay
equity and liquidity, the bank was placed
culture, Islam as an all-embracing way of
in the highest bracket and was in fact rated life, and his own political role as Sultan.
the highest out of all the banks operating
According to a foreign banker working in
in Bangladesh.
Brunei's capital Bandar Shri Begawan:
Mr Rahman said that his bank has
"Islamisation as a process is becoming
deposits of Taka 6.5b and its rate of profit more and more stressed in Bmnei's
was around the same as for conventional
financial system" But he hastened to add
banks although it received no extra
that many Brunei Malays still do not
advantages for being an Islamic bank.
understand the underlying concepts of
Although the bank handled two per cent
Islamic banking, and because of this
of the mobilisedfiindsin Bangladesh, it
Islamic banking will remain a goal that
spent Taka 38m on social woik, which
probably can only be achieved by decree.
was more than all the other Bangladesh
banks spent on social welfare put together. Although Brunei's Banking Act does not
The bank had also channelled Taka
specifically mention Islamic banking,
11000m in remittancesfromabroad into
banking sources said that a Finance Act
the country between January and
currently being drafted will contain some
September of this year. The remittances
Islamic elements.
were mainlyfromSaudi Arabia, other
Gulf States and more recendy from
Malaysia.
Mr Rahman also said the bank wanted to
set up a presence in the UK but the tough Egypt
regulations operating there did not permit Private Sector Funding
it to do so.
Private sector businessmen from the Gulf
The only other Islamic bank operating in
states are rallying to help finance
Bangladesh is the Albaraka bank with 25 reconstmction
projects in Cairo in the
branches.
wake of the recent earthquake in the
Egyptian capital. A group of Saudi
businessmen led by Sheikh Saleh Kamel,
Chairman of the giant Dallah Albaraka
Seminar on Trade
Islamic Banking Group, which has assets
An international seminar on the subject of of
over $ 18b, have set up an investment
how to develop an Islamic common
holding
company with an authorised
market is scheduled to take place in
capital
of
$500m, of which $50m is
DhakafromNovember 19 until 21, next
already
subscribed
and another $50m will
year. This is a part of the current drive to
be
put
up
for
subscription
by Gulf private
increase trade between the Muslim
sector
investors.
countries.
Bangladesh

The aim is to invest in modem earthquakep-oof housing projects and small businesses
which are located in the areas devastated by
the earthquake. Saudi private sectw
investment in Egypt to date is E £1.2b but this
does not include real estate investment and
commercial loans.
Kuwait
Board Agreed for Islamic
Investor

The recently established Kuwait-based
Islamic Investor (see: "Adnan Al-Bahar Sees
the Future of the International Investor as
Global" New Horizon, November 1992) has
appointed its board. The Vice-Chairman is
expected to be Mr Najib Al-Mulla, a member
of the prominent Kuwaiti business family.
Other board members include Mr Fahad AlRajaan, Head of the Kuwait Public Institution
for Social Security (KPISS), Mr Ali AlZumae, Under-Secretary at the Ministry of
ReUgious Affairs and Awqaf, Mr Fuad AlOmar, a Senior Executive at the Islamic
Development Bank (IDB), and Mr Saleh AlWazzan, a Kuwaiti businessman.

Malaysia
Return for ASB Investors

Kuala Lumpur: The management of the
Amanah Saham Bumiputera (ASB) has
armounced that for the year 1992 it will
maintain a dividend and bonus payment of
12.5 per cent, the same as 1991.
In a statement issued at the end of November,
the Manager of the scheme, Mr Datuk Abdul
Khalid Ibrahim, who is also Chief Executive
of Permodalan Nasional Bhd, said that fc» the
year 1992, ASB would allocate RM1,3462m
for payments against RM l,CWOin 1991. Of
the RM 1,346.2m, RM 816m would be for
dividend payment and RM 530.2m in the
form of bonus or free units. He said that more
than 11,584m units would be created by the
end of 1992 compared to more than 9000m
units at the end of 1991. He also said that unit
holders would receive their dividend and
bonus vouchers in February, 1993.
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Pakistan
Reserve Bank Proposed

At its tenth assembly held in Colombo,
the Pakistan-based Worid Muslim
Congress (Motamar Al-Alam Al-Islami)
proposed the establishment of an
International Islamic Reserve Bank and an
International Islamic Court of Justice.
The newly elected Secretary General of
the World Muslim Congress, Raja Zafarul
Haq, said that the Congress was striving
hard to forge unity among Muslims. But
in order to do this, the cherished goal of
economic integration and a suitable
platform for amicable settlement of
disputes were essential requirements.
Guidance from Quran for
Banking

Lahore: The Imam of Holy Kaaba, Sheikh
Mohammad bin Abdullah Ibn-elSubayyal, has advised Pakistanis to look
to the Quran for guidance on their
financial affairs.
Speaking on the subject of the elimination
of interest irom the banking system, the
Imam said there had been some confusion
about this in Pakistan. He advised the
government and the people of Pakistan to
learn from the experiences of the other
Muslim countries regarding Islamic
banking, and warned that those who did
not have a proper knowledge of this
subject were only muddying the waters of
debate by making public statements.
However, the Imam praised the
government for their efforts to date and
said that he was convinced that they were
genuinely committed to the elimination of
Riba (interest) from the banking system.

Saudi Arabia
IDB Approves of Funding

The Islamic Development Bank (IDB)has
recently approved of new funding
proposals. Under these proposals Egypt is
to receive US $23m to finance imports of
equipment for a power project and spare
parts; Jordan is to get US $ 15m for a
communication project; Syria has been
4
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allocated US $ 12.8m for a medicine plant;
Pakistan will get a US$10m loan for
training personnel; Algeria is to receive
US $9m to import plastic material and
petrochemicals; Guinea is to obtain US
$7.57m tofinancean agriculture project;
and Lebanon and Burkina Faso are to
receive US $43m each for technical
assistance.
Al-Rajhi Denies L o s s e s

Al-Rajhi Banking and Investment
Corporation has denied reports that the
provisions announced in its third quarter
financial results reflected heavy bad debts
on its loan portfolio. The report came as
the institution announced net profits for
January-September falling to SR 483.9m
(US $129m) compared with SR 721.9m
(US S192m) for the comesponding period
last year.
Al-Hunaif Praises IDB

"The Islamic Development Bank has
proved its ability to adapt to changes on
the worldfinancialscene and has invented
new methods offinancingeconomic and
social development projects in its member
states" said Kuwaiti Finance
Undersecretary Mr Al-Hunaif at the
annual conference of the Islamic
Development Bank's (IDB) Governors
Council, held in Tehran.
Mr Al-Hunaif praised the Jeddah-based
bank for successfully encouraging
economic and social development among
the Muslim countries especially in a time
of low development rates, rising inflation
and foreign debt

p-omote food security in member stales,
more loans to the private sector especially
small and medium sized companies, the
promotion of environmentally sound
principles in lending and countertrade
especially with the Muslim Central Asian
Republics and Albania
The plan, recently announced by IDB's
President Dr Ahmad Muhammed Ali, is by
far the most comprehensive plan to be
introduced by the IDB in its 16 year
existence. In the past year it has approved
interest-fiee fmancing operations totalling
$1.328b to member slates, almost 48 per cent
higher than the previous year. Of this, $652m
was for import trade financing and $288m
for project financing in member states.
There is a new emphasis on helping the
Central Asian MusUm Republics - despite
the fact that they are not full members of the
IDB members - and countries such as
Albania, which has recently been accepted as
a member. The member from Central Asia is
Azerbaijan, which joined last July, but Dr Ali
confirmed that Kazakhstan, Turkmenia and
Tajikistan have applied for membership.
The IDB is also stepping up its technical
assistance programme to Albania and the
Central Asian States, who can benefit
without being full members of the IDB. The
bank has recendy given Bosnia Heicegovina
$21m in emergency aid and has set up an
initial $15m reconstruction fund for Bosnia,
to be used once peace and security is
established.
•
UAE
Dallah Albaraka Expands

The Dallah Albaraka Group is discussing
three new operations in the UAE. Plans
include an application for a licence to
establish an Islamic investment bank in Abu
Dhabi and for the entry of the Al Tawfiq
IDB Fund
Company
for Investment Funds, which has
The Jeddah-based Islamic Development
its
headquarters
in Bahrain, and the Al Amin
Bank (IDB) has launched a medium-term Securities Company,
into the UAE market
strategic plan to help boost trade and
either
as
branches
or
fully
incorporated
cooperation among its 46 member
subsidiaries.
countries. The main aspects of the plan are
the setting up of a $ 100m fund to assist in Both the above two institutions are due for
substantial capital increases. Plans to raise Al
the development of infi-astructure in the
Tawfiq's
capital tenfold to US $200m as a
IDB's least developed member countries
means of enabling it to set up funds of up to
(out of the world's least developed
US S2m for investment in higherriskand
countries, 21 are IDB members), more
long-term assets, have been devised.
fmancing in agri-business and projects to
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Likewise, Al Amin's capital is expected to institutions now are offering more than
beraisedtoUS$160m.
the standard trade financing deals as a
means to make money without earning
or paying interest"
The article continues: "The world's
Muslim communities have learned by
experience, along with the rest of the
USA
world, that Western banks are hardly the
Setting Up Islamic
fount of all financial wisdom. This has
Financial Institutions in
p"ovided Arab bankers with a new selfNorth America
confidence adapting traditional mores to
Washington: A survey of Muslim
modem finance."
Americans is currently underway as a part According to the journal, while no rehable
of the drive to establidi an Islamic
figure for money under Islamic
financial institution in Ncxth America.
management is available, some estimates
This could be in the form of a joint
put
it as high as $50b. Richard Duncan,
venture with a domestic financial
fi-om
Kleinwort Benson's Middle East
institution, or by attracting a foreign
Banking
and Trade Finance Department
Islamic bank, or forming a domestic
told
the
Wall
Street Journal that his team
investor group.
had handled Islamic trade financing of
The survey is the second of its kind to be
over S4b last year. He also said that he
carried out by "The American Journal of
estimated that his team would post a 40
Islamic Finance" (AJIF). The first was
per centrisein amounts under
carried out in 1991, and was focused on
management this year.
community leadership and revealed
Similarly, Richard Thomas, Manager of
important attitudes and needs. It generated The United Bank of Kuwait's Islamic
positive interest fk)m regulators,
Investment Unit in London suggested that
community leaders, conventional banks
the overall maiket for Islamic investment
and overseas Islamic banks.
has grown about 20 per cent in real terms
The survey is seeking to answer questions in 1992.
like; where are the Muslims, what are
"Bankers, ever quick to follow a trend are
theirfinancialcharacteristics, how
scrambling to meet demand. New Islamic
interested are they in Islamic activities, let banks
and investment companies are
alone Islamicfinance?These are the kind being estabhshed,
notably in the Persian
of facts that decision makers, who have
Gulf
countries,
where
a new Kuwait
the ability to deliver Islamic financial
investment
firm
and
bank,
based in Qatar,
institutions in North America need to
recently
have
been
established."
reported
know.
the journal.
Two other publications, "The Muslim
to the article. Islamic bankers
Journal" and "The American Muslim" are According
and
non-Mushms
offering investment
also participating in the survey.
vehicles to Islamic investors maintain that
strict adherence to the Shariah need not
affect performance. John Kelley,
Marketing Director for investment funds
Islamic Financial Products
at UK Invesonent Corporation ED&F
disclosed that one of its future funds,
Take Off
designed specifically for the Islamic
In an extensive article published in its
maiket, had returned a respectable annual
December issue, the Wall Street
nine
per cent since its launch. And Les
Journal said that according to Muslim
banking experts the market for Islamic Halpin of Record Treasury Management
in Britain said that the performance of his
investment vehicles, once a tiny and
exotic niche, is growing rapidly. One of company's Islamic spot-maiket currency
fiinds, with $60m under management,
the reasons for the surge in demand is
was comparable with the results of its
"simply a pent-up response and the
more traditional funds, which are able to
more sophisticated approach of the
mn the full gamut of options, futures and
Islamic banks themselves. These

forward contracts.
The existing Islamic banks already
operational abroad, notably Dar Al-Maal AlIslami in Geneva and Albaraka International
Bank in London, are drawing up plans to
expand their operations. And a training
institute for Islamic bankers - The Institute of
Islamic Banking and Insurance - is currently
finanaUsing its syllabus and will open its
doOTS to students next year.
Banking and trade
in the Muslim World
Bahrain

• Bank into Liquidation. Shareholders of
the Bahrain-based Kuwait Asia Bank have
decided to put the bank into liquidation with
immediate effect. The bank has been operated
on a Care-and-Maintenance basis for the last
eighteen months, and the winding-down
process is expected to take about two years.
Kuwait Asia has been majority-owned by a
number of Kuwaiti financial entities, with the
Public Institution of Social Security holding
a dominant 32 per cent stake. At the end of
1991 the bank had shareholders' funds of
$49.Im compared witii a paid-in capital of
$100m and, its assets were $76.9m. Then by
the end of this September die balance sheet
had been run down to just $49m.
It was only in June of this year the Bahrain
Monetary Agency (BMA) - die Centi^ Bank
of Bahrain - announced tiiatthe Bahrain Arab
Bank was liquidating assets prior to closure.
• ABC Profits Increase. In die December
issue of New Horizon it was reported that the
Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) had
announced increased profits for 1992. Abank
official recentiy claimedtiiattiierisein ABC's
profits could be attributed to "a lower cost of
funds, lower taxes and expanded business in
ti"ade financing." Total assets rose to US
$20.8b from US S 19.6b. Total deposits rose
to US $16.6b from US $16.1b.
• Boost for Trade. According to Bahrain's
Minister for development and industry, Mr
Yousef Ahmed Shirawi, Bahrain will soon
become die hub of Soudi African trade witii
die oil-rich Gulf Arab states. The Minister
told a news conference diat Bahrain was
considering setting up a trade mission to
Soutii Africa to co-ordinate trade and fiscal
January 1993 NEW HORIZON
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relations between the Gulf States and
Africa.
Mr Shirawi's comments came at the end
of a visit to Soutii Africa, which was die
first time a Bahraini minister has visited
Soudi Africa for more Uian two decades
and marked the thaw in relations between
the two countries following Pretoria's
drive for political reform.
• Trade Fair. The Gulf International
Trade Fair 1992 which took place on
November 1 -4 at the Bahrain International
Exhibition Centre was well received by
both visitors and exhibitors alike. The
show incorporated ArabBuild '92, the
sixth exhibition for the Gulf building,
construction, interiors and maintenance
markets.
Over three thousand prominent business
professionals saw more than 160
companies take part from over 26
countries. Well over one thousand of the
visitors were from overseas, reflecting
Bahrain's status as a focal point for
overseas uade.
A dynamic atmosphere prevailed as local
and GCC businessmen were keen to see
the latest technology and services from a
wide variety of industries.
Central Asian
Republics

• Closer Relationswith Muslim World.
In the last few months, Kazakhstan and
Iran have signed bilateral oil, transport
andfinanceagreements. The agreements,
signed by the Presidents of tiie two
countries, called for die creation of a joint
commission for cooperation in the fields
of die economy, transport and culture.
Letters of understanding were also signed
for banking, oil and energy collaboration.
ExtrahelpfortheRepubUcs'development
is being provided by die decision of Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf States to channel the
bulk of dieir aid for die former Soviet
Union to the Muslim Republics in Central
Asia. Saudi Arabia had pledged US$ 1.5b
last year. Similar amounts were pledged
by die Gulf States.
The process of economic integration widi
die Muslim states was also hastened by
the acceptance of Azerbaijan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan into die
Economic Cooperation Organisation
(ECO). Its former members were Turkey,
Iran and Pakistan.
6
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• Customs Tariff for GCC. "All GCC
countries are committed to the resolutions
adopted by die Supreme Council of die
various member states, which call for
endorsing the unified customs tariff by a
date not later than March 1993" said die
Assistant Secretary General for economic
affairs at the Gulf Cooperation Council,
Dr Abdullah Al Quwaiz at a press
conference in Kuwait.
Dr Quwaiz said that several studies had
been prepared and the latest one had been
set up by an international consulting
bureau and s ubmi tied to the member states
for scrutiny.
The relevant recommendations in diis
regard would be referred to die GCC
Ministers of finance and national
economy.
He said that the unified customs tariff
might prove to be die touchstone for die
establishment of a GCC common market,
since current custom tariffs differed from
one counuy to anodier, particularly when
it came to dealing with imported
commodities.
However, he pointed out diat the absence
of a joint consensus on die sticking point
of vailue added tax, however, did not mean
a suspension in trade exchanges between
member states.
• IBK Seeks Support to Diversify
Economy. "Kuwait'sMinisterof finance
should su-ongly support die Indusu-ial
Bank of Kuwait (IBK) in its drive to
diversify Kuwait's economy, and make
greater efforts to find alternative sources
of income and so help alleviate the
country' s reliance on oil as die sole source
of income" said Mr Yousif Al Bahar a
spokesman from the ministry for industrial
aJFfairs.
The IBK's charter is directed towards
extending financial support on a project
related basis. Projects are first assessed
for dieir feasibility and economic viability
before die IBK offers funding.
Mr Al Bahar also said diat the minisUy of
commerce and indusdy is cuixendy in the
process of preparing studies on what he
described as industrial involvement
opportunities which presendy do not have
a market in Kuwait.These are externally
related investment projects diat could be
established outside of die country with a
minimum Kuwaiti participation of 25 per

cent.
"The creation of new indusUial prospects
would also give value added returns by way
of creating new opportunities for Kuwaiti
youdis" Mr Al Bahar said. He also indicated
diat die ministry has aheady acted to protect
national industries from competition from
imports by imposing high customs on
imported goods which are similar to diose
manufactured locally.
These protective measures are to be in force
for at least ten years. The government also
prohibits die export of some local industtial
products which cannot service at least 75 per
cent of local market needs.
Malaysia

• Malayan Banking Lends RM7.72b.
Total loans provided by the Malayan Banking
Berhad's domestic commercial operations
for die financial year ending June 30 1992,
amounted to RM7.72b, an increase of 26.2
per cent from die previous year. The industry
as a whole saw an average increase of 15.3 per
cent.
The Group's Managing Director, Mr Ahmad
Mohamed Don, said in die annual report that
die bank had played a major role in financing
the growth of the manufacturing, housing and
business service sectors. These diree sectors,
made up 54.3 per cent of die bank's total
outstanding loans.
Customers' deposits had increased by only
18.4 per cent compared with the growth in
loans. This slower growdi in deposits was
attiibuted to several factors like die overall
decline in savings, greater house-owners
commitment to mortgage fmancing, and wider
invesmient opportunities.
The bank however, continued to perform
satisfactorily in die mobilisation of savings
and demand deposits. It also maintained an
active role in die Far East foreign exchange
markets, which was reflected in an increase of
17.6 per cent in die average foreign exchange
turnover.
Despite the slow-down in Singapore's
economy, operations in the Republic has also
achieved a reasonable growth. Loan
commitments to both off-shore and domestic
borrowers increased by 11.7 per cent to $ 1.2b,
while total deposits expanded by 17.1 per
cent to $1.13b.
When reviewing the Group's financial
operations, Mr Don said diat dieir lending
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activities continued to expand sti^ongly
following sustained growdi in private
spending.
• Malaysian Banks Reap Higher
Profits. Kuala Lumpur: Malaysian
government officials have announced diat
die Malaysian's banking sector is currendy
undergoing rapid growdi. A survey of ten
banks undertaken earlier this year shows
tiiat pre-tax profits range fiom 20 per cent
to 166 per cent. Only two banks reported
lowerpre-tax profits, the Bank Bumiputia
and United Malayan Banking
Corporation.
• New Symbol for the Ringgit. The
Malaysian government has agreed to use
RM as die official symbol of die Malaysian
currency instead of M$. The Central Bank
said diat die abbreviation RM, which
stands for Ringgit Malaysia, will be used
in all languages.
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Mr Abouyoub talked of moves made by
his government to make Morocco more
attiactive to die foreign investor. Since
1990, restrictions on die repatriating of
foreign capital have been lifted and foreign
investors can now own 100 per cent of a
Moroccan-based industry. The
government's clear commitment to
creating a stable political and economic
environment should also encourage
investment.
The Minister regretted the current dearth
of trade between Morocco and die Arab
world, but was confident diat this could
be overcome. He also had high hopes for
die eventual establishment of a free trade
zone between die Maghreb countries.
Pakistan

• Call to establish a Muslim Common
Market. Lahore: The Muslim counu^ies
must move quickly to establish an
economic market along die lines of the
singleEuropean market said S yed Mohsin
Morocco
Raza
former President of die
• Moroccan BusinessWeek. London: LahoreBukhari,
Chamber
and
The Moroccan Centre for Export Industry (LCCI)andofdieCommerce
Lahore
Stock
Promotion and die Moroccan embassy in Exchange.
conjunction with the Arab-British
Chamber of Commerce sponsored a Mr Bukhari was speaking at die final
Moroccan Business Week, held at die session of a seminar organised by die
in collaboration widi die Society
Arab-British Chamber of Commerce in LCCI
for Urban and Rural Entrepreneurship
London.
(SURE) on "Europe - 1992 single
The conference included briefings on European market".
several industrial sectors given by leading Mr Bukhari said thatanumberof economic
Moroccan businessmen and officials. The blocs were being established all over die
highlight of die week was the inu-oductory worid in a bid to win die cuirent u-ade war.
speech by HE Mr Hassan Abouyoub, "The single European market is set to
Morocco's Minister for foreign ttade, emerge as an economic fortress", he added
foreign investment and tourism.
and warned the Muslim countries of the
need to promote economic unity amongst
diemselves.
However, Mr B ukhari said diat he viewed
the establishment of the Economic
Coordination Organisation (ECO) as an
encouraging sign and hoped diatPakistan,
Iran and Turkey would make moves to
ensure that the ECO operated as an
effective economic bloc.
• United Bank Holding Being Sold.
The Pakistani govemmentis in die process
of selling off 30 per cent of its holdings in
die state-owned United Bank (UBL). The
holdings will be sold off to die single
highest buyer, to which end die employees
of the bank have formed die United Group
ofEmployees Management (UGEM), and
are taking part in die bidding.

UBL, widi paid-up coital of $57.62m, is die
largest commercial b ^ in Pakistan after die
Habib Bank, which is also in die process of
being privatised. A further divestinent of 21
per cent of shares is planned for die future,
which die buyer will have to underwrite.
UBL'stotalnumberof shares is 148.1m,each
widiafacevalueof$0.39,andthePrivatisation
Commission overseeing die sale has been
determining a quoting price which will be die
basis forbids. Open bidding was being invited
in mid-November, and an award is expected
early in 1993.
• Profits Down at Habib Bank. The largest
commercial bank in Pakistan, die Habib Bank,
has announced a net profit of $ 10.7m for die
fiscal year of 1991, ten per cent lower dian die
year before.
The bank atuibutes diis fall to substantial
provisions made under the prudential
regulations required by the State Bank of
Pakistan - die Central Bank; die writing down
of die bank's invesmient in a Malaysian joint
venture in accordance widi a capital reduction
scheme; and a reduction in the profitability of
its overseas operations.
Habib Bank proposes a dividend of $2.2m,
and total assets amount to $9.9 lb, 11.4 per
cent higher than the previous year's $8.9b.
Customers' deposits went up by 10 per cent to
$5.16b, of which $371m were in foreign
currency. This represents a rise of 25.5 per
cent, largely due to the government's
deregulatory control policies.
Loans and ad vances dropped shghdy to $3.14b
from $3.16b the previous year. Invesunent
rose by 32.6 per cent to $1.62m. Figures for
provisions were not given in die balance
sheet.
The Habib Bank is die largest and most
prestigious commercial bank in Pakistan, and
following the successful privatisation of other
leading banks earlier diis year, Habib Bank is
to be sold off to die private sector before die
end of die year.
• JV Stock Broking Firm. The fu^st
nationwide stock brokerage company in
Pakistan is to be set up by an international
joint venture (J V), of which die partners will
be the International Finance Corporation (IFC)
- the private sector arm of the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) - die US-based Bear
Stems Company and die local company
Jahangir Siddiqui & Company.
"The new company will be called die Bear
Stems Jahangu- Siddiqui (BSJS)" says a
spokesperson from the IFC. "Jahangir
Siddiqui will hold 40 per cent of the shares.
Jan uary 1993
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Bear Stems 30 per cent, and die IFC ten
per cent. The remaining 20 per cent have
recendy been offered to die public at die
nominal value of Rs 10 ($0,39). Total
paid up capital istobeRslSOm ($5.8m)."
BSJS will act as broker for securides;
underwrite security issues; manage shares
and debt portfolios; and trade in securities
on its own account. This venture into
stock brokerage is in line widi die IPC's
policy of investing infinancialinstitutions
in an effort to broaden the domestic capital
market.
Saudi Arabia

• ANB Offers New Investment. The
Arab National Bank has announced a new
invesunent option which allows Saudi
investors to fully participate in an upward
move of die US Equity Market, while at
die same time protecting dieir capital
from market declines, if any, during the
investinent period.
The product, known as the Al-Arabi
Equity Balanced Fund (S & P Index), has
been targeted at financial institutions,
including pension funds, insurance
companies and banks, which could invest
in diis vehicle and safeguard dieir capital
in die equity market. The minimum
amount required is $5,000.
In a press release, die bank says diat die
product consists of two instmments - a
four-year Zero Coupon Bond, and a four
year S&P option. The zero coupon bond,
it said, is simply a bond issued at a discount
to par, and on the bond's maturity date die
bond equals its par value.
A four-year S&P option is the right to buy
die 500 companies represented in die 500
index at a predetermined price, while
benefits to die investor include a return of
110 per cent of die cumulative move in
die S&P500 index or retum of die original
capital.
The investor further benefits firom low
secondary market volatility and an ability
to out-perform die index.
"Morgan Stanley and die Arab National
Bank(ANB) believe diat die past fiveyear recessionary performance of die S &P
500 is now at a turning point, and die US
equity market is poised to move higher
with an acceleration of US economic
activity", the press release continues.
Noting diat invesunent opportunities in
die United States are again opening up, it
8
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says die factors conducive to invesunent
in diat country include low interest rates,
low inflation, lower limit labour costs,
higher productivity, probable fiscal
stimulus in 1993, low corporate
inventories, and an expected GNP growdi
of diree per cent.
The fund will offer mondily liquidity,
with no up-front placement fee,
redemption fee, or trading commissions,
and a modest one per cent management
fee will be charged which could be paid
quarterly.
• Shares Oversubscribed. A new share
offering by die Saudi-Cairo Bank was
fourtimesoversubscribed, said an official
irom the bank.
Saudi investors had requested more than
19m shares worth 6.75b riyals and the
bank' s Egyptian partner Banque de Caire,
paid another 420m riyals in order to
maintain its 20 per cent stake. The bank
had offered six million shares, priced at
350 riyals per share, to die Saudi public
and 1.2m million shares at die same price
to Banque de Caire. The govemmentcontrolled Saudi General Investment
Fund, which had held 50 per cent of the
bank, declined to put new money into the
bank.
The result is that its share will be reduced
to 25 percent while the share of the Saudi
public will rise to 55 per cent from 30 per
cent.
The share offering will double the bank's
paid in capital to 1.2b riyals. The rest of
the funds raised will go to general reserves.
It is expected diat die capital increase will
strengdien die bank's financial base and
help it play a more active role in the Saudi
market.
UAE

• EIB Lent 100m Dirhams in 199L
Dubai: Emirates Industrial Bank (EIB)
approved loans worth 1(X).24 million
dirhams ($27m) last year to industrial
projects in the United Arab Emirates, the
bank's annual report said.
Last year's loans were granted to a total of
20 constinction and manufacturing fu-ms,
compared with approved loans in 1990 of
83.2m dirhams to 17 projects, the report
said.
According to the report, die bank "hoped
that die industiial progress so achieved
will conuibute to die diversification of die

sources of national income and so lessen die
dependence of die state on oil as die principal
source of income".
At die end of 1991 outstanding loans to UAE
fu-ms stood at 142.4m dirhams, compared
widi 159.6m dirhams at die end of 1990.
The loans are granted at an annual interest
rate of four per cent widi a 0.5 per cent annual
administtative charge.
Total assets at die end of 1991 stood at
675.4m dirhams, including deposits of 519m
dirhams widi odierUAE financial institutions,
against assets of 697.2m die year before.
Liabilities totalled386.3mdirhams,including
a 372m dirhams loan granted by die UAE
federal govemment at fixed annual interest of
one per cent to fund EIB operations.
Shareholders funds stood at 289. Im dirhams,
including share capital of 200m dirhams.
The EIB made a 6m dirhams provision in
1991 against a deposit it held widi die now
defunct Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (BCCI).
• Bank Chief Stresses Capital Adequacy.
In a major policy statement, Mohammad
Ubaid Muraikhi, Govemorof dieUAE Central
Bank, urged local banks bodi to reduce dieir
lending and improve their capital adequacy
ratios.
Referring to die early 1980's when many
local banks suffered badly as a result of nonperforming loans, and when several had to
merge or spend many years allocating die
bulk of their operating profits to loan
provisions, Mr Muraikhi said that banks
should make sure that they benefit from dieir
past unfortunate experiences by restiicting
direct-loans, diversifying lending activities,
and securing good clients.
"Most banks may now have emerged fi-om
these U-oubles widi sQ-ong balance sheets" Mr
Muraikhi added, "but die UAE govemment
does not want diese lessons of a decade ago to
be forgotten by a new generation of bankers.
We must all bear in mind die Basle guidelines on risk-weighted adequacy. New
variables and standards have now emerged in
financial markets, causing the Central Banks
of indusmalised countries to review dieir
banking laws and regulations. To diatend, the
UAE Cenu-al Bank is certainly following up
on diese new variables."
At die end of April 1992, local and foreign
banks in die UAE between diem had total
assets of US $33,706m, loans of $18,000m,
deposits of $15,800m, he disclosed.

Gearing up for a Breakthrough?
By Mushtak Parker

In terms of mobilising deposits,
sessions, actually hosted die 17di
banker who firmly believes that the session of die pan-Islamic Bank at
Islamic banks have made major One
1990s will be the decade for Islamic die end of November. President
stridesoverdielastdecade, capturing banking
is Musa Shihadeh, General Hashemi Rafsanjani in his inaugural
up to ten per cent of the market share Manager of
Jordan Islamic Bank (JIB).
in die Gulf states, about five per cent He is certainly a likely contender for die speech called on die IDB to get its
in Malaysia and more local deposits "Islamic Banker of die Year" tide for die act togedier, echoing a call in 1991
in Turkey than all the foreign banks way he has steered JIB to become a by Turkish President Turgut Ozal of
thereputtogedier. Widi the effects of su-ong, if not majorplayer in die Jordanian die IDB and its parent body die
die Gulf war and die BCCI scandal banking scene and for his vision of the Organisation of Islamic Conference
now receding. Islamic banks indeed future of Islamic banking. Mr Shihadeh (OIC) to redefine its role in a rapidly
are embarking on aggressive is not frightened off by dire warnings of changing international environment
marketing sti^ategies to win more such things as capital adequacy especially in the emergence of
saying that Islamic banks, independent states in the former
shares of die deposit market. Adnan requirements,
by
their
very
nature,
are strong in terms of Soviet Union and in eastern Europe.
Al-Bahar, Chairman of die newest capitalisation. "Depositors'
in One suggestion is diat die IDB should
Islamic financial institution, the Islamic banking are really sharefunds
capital
Kuwait-based International Investor, because die system is based on prqfit- be strengthened so that it could play
predicts that infiveyears time. Islamic and-loss (PLS) principles", he explains. a role which would be a cross
banks would manage over half of die
Certainly in fund leverage terms, several between die IMF and die World
banks' deposit based in die Gulf states Islamic banks are overcapitalised.
BanktoservedieneedsofdieMuslim
- a staggering achievement if Islamic
countries and peoples. Whedierdie
banks pull it off.
IDB in its present structure and under its present leadership
The main reasons are die reti'enchment of die conventional can fill this role, is highly debatable.
banking sector in the Gulf and odier areas due to competition Malaysia and Indonesia probably hold die best potential for
fi-om Islamic banks and from global banks. But die major Islamic banking over die next few years. In Malaysia
advantage Islamic banks have are expertise in niche markets. especially, die market is not as politically regulated as in die
Perhaps a major fillip has also come Irom a change in attitude Gulf states and elsewhere. Malaysia has no political or
fi-om key Muslim governments including Saudi Arabia, Iran, religious hang ups about licensing at least a locallyPakistan, Indonesia, Malaysia and even die UAE. And if incorporated Islamic bank and die publicly-stated objective
changes in attitude lead to concrete reforms in 1993 then die by Bank Negara's Governor, Tan Sri Jaffar Hussein and
future of Islamic banking during diis decade is indeed Finance Minister Anwar Ibrahim, that the country is trying to
promising.
develop a dual banking system, is the best news for the
Saudi Arabia is at last entertaining the idea of opening up its movement in some years.
banking sector to commercial Islamic banks. Judging by the Apart from deposit generation and product and service
mixed fortunes of conventional Saudi banks over die last few innovation, there will be an effort to generate an Islamic share
years. Islamic banking in die Kingdom certainly deserves a market system, which could form die basis of a secondary
go. The Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA) is now market. Islamic invesmient funds have akeady mushroomed
widely believed to have appointed two or diree Islamic and some progressive banks such as Bank Malaysia and die
banking officials within its ranks. If this is true SAMA will Albaraka Group also allow securing of debt paper and hading
probably approve die licence applications of Faisal Islamic in virginttadebills. The greater use of participation certificates
Bank of Bahrain (FIBB) and of die Albaraka Group to set up and various Mudarabas have also been advocated aldiough in
shop in die Kingdom. One Western Cenu-al Bank official, Pakistan diey have had mixed results, probably due more to
who has regular meetings widi his counterparts in die
Kingdom, stressed diat the reports are likely to be one and confusion over die implementation of an Islamic banking
that SAMA could give licence applications to FTBB and system there and inefficient management.
Albaraka soon. The amount of private deposits waiting to be One gets the feeling that with so many institutions doing their
tapped in die Kingdom is enormous and Islamic banks could own bit, albeit in a small way, in managing die liability side
be major beneficiaries especially fi-om religiously-minded of dieir balance sheets, what Islamic banking needs is justone
depositors.
spark of inspiration, political will and leadership to set off a
It is also worth noting diat Saudi Arabia has also been a secondary market. Productresearch has been donebutitis die
driving force behind die trebling of die capital of die Jeddah- differences in interpretation and a battle between the
based Islamic Development Bank (IDB) to just under $6b. conservative and progressive forces widiin Islamic banking
Iran, which in die past did not even participate in the IDB diat seem to be die major impediments to progress.
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DMI Chairman Explains Philosoph

HRH Prince Muhammed al-Faisal

The one-day Islam and Business conference,
organised by the Middle East Association
and chaired by Sir James Craig, Director
General of the Middle East Association,
was well-timed. Held in the midst of
controversy over conventional banking,
with its commitment to interest which has
left many debt ridden, nearly one hundred
people from the financial world met in
London to listen to HRH Prince Muhammed
al-Faisal, Chairman of the Dar Al-Maal AlIslami, talk of establishing financial
practices in line with Islamic ideals and
creating a more just society. The Prince
said:
"I have been asked to explain Islamic banking
and die difference between it and the banking
system in die West, and whether these two
systems can work togedier. I must confess I
am radier ill-prepared to do diat, because on
one side we have a developed system diat has
been aggressively adjusting and developing
new mediods for a few centuries, and we have
anodier system which has been dormant and
neglected until now. So you will excuse me, in
permitting me to be a litde bit more general
dian specific, because I diink diat in order to
understand die system, the most important
thing is to understand the underlying
philosophy which governs its actions.
Basically, die Islamic system of economics

has very litde difference between it and die
economic system in the West. The difference
is really in die philosophy but not in die
implementation and die instrumentalities. As
you mentioned before, interest is die most
glaring difference and it concerns itself with
banking. But an economic system is not only
banks. Itis a whole infrastructure of institutions
diat have developed over die years, based on
concepts and dieories.
"The basic oudook of Islam on wealth, and
wealdi after all, is die end result of business, is
that man, being created as Vice-Regent of God
in diis world, is required to adhere to a certain
system of rules. He has a duty to optimise his
use of God's gifts in this world diat he has been
given as a a^ustee. So this concept has an
implication, for instance, on die concept of
ownership. The Islamic businessman, die
Islamic individual, the Muslim individual, is
not a free agent in ownership.
"The concept of owning, personally, is not
there. Ownership - the corresponding concept
in Islam - is diat you are a trustee, whedier it be
of money, natural resources, or odier attributes.
"Therefore, die basic underlying concept is
very important to understand when you are
dealing widi an Islamic business environment.
This concept, basic as it is, of course has
implications on what is built upon it, whedier
they be institutions or individual transactions.
So diis is very important, and I am afraid diat
not only in the West is it not known, but 1 am
afraid the Muslims also have forgotten it! But
they are coming back to it now. Now, it is very
difficult to get into details of die banking side.
When we were beginning our work, I was in
London and I was talking to some bankers and
diey were asking what was Islamic banking,
and I had to explain to diem what it is and one
of them came up and said, "But this is not
banking!", I said, "But it depends on your
definition of banking".
"Unfortunately, in die West, banking has been
redefmed to a very narrow concept. Essentially,
banking in the West is mosdy credit, and credit
tied to a certain price index which is the
interestrate. But to any economist, I diink, and
especially a Muslim economist, banking has a
much wider definition, and our definition of
banking is diat it is a funnel of monetary

resources between die people who have die
money, and die people who use it. So, taking
diat definition into account, I diink one can see
more clearly what we are talking about when
we say Islamic banking. We have also to be
careful - a lot of our co-religionists are
congratulating diemselves because Islamic;
banks are beginning to be established and diey
diink diat we have done it all. May I remind
diem diat banking is just a small part of a
whole, which is an economic system widi an
underlying philosophy which has moral, legal
and financial implications all over die world.
"Also, as Su- James has mentioned, somehow,
somewhere, and in here I fault mosdy the
Muslims diemselves, Islam has become an
obscure historical curiosity, like die Pharaohs
or die old Greeks and so fordi, and die diinking
in die world has become diat diis is a curious,
nice field for specialists to research, but it has
no application in die modem world. Well,
what is the modem world? We have to
distinguish what we call 'civilisation' and
what has become wrongly in the minds of
people and especially in the minds of the
Muslims, a definition of civilisation, which is
technology. Civilisation is a setof values, a set
of beliefs; technology is a service to civilisation,
to make life easier for people and to help diem
in getting through diis life. So we as Muslims
have admired the West because of its
development of technology. However, when
we take diings back to basics, and look at
civilisation, we find that there is a contribution
that Islam can make to die world. So this is
anodier point diat has to be made if people are
Uying to work in an Islamic environment.
"Islamic banking is essentially die collection
of monetary resources, and dieir distiibution.In die West, traditionally, usury had been
defined as excessive charges of interest. In
Islam, any charges, excessive or not, are
considered usury. So we have to find anodier
way of doing business, and playing die role
that is essential for economic development
because banks as cliannellers of funds between
the saver and the entrepreneur, are an essential
part of doing business.
"Therefore we have to find the mechanisms
and die instmments thatcan solve diis problem
in the Islamic world where you have the
contradiction between die belief and the culture
January 1993 A
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y of the Islamic Economic System
and die requirements of modem business
dealing. Here I would like to state that we have
started an experiment. In the late 1960s a few
of us anucipated that there would be what is
now called 'Islamic resurgence', so we started
developing new methodologies in order to
meet the requirements of our society, in order
to avoid die possibilities of' fundamentalism',
and exu-emism, because if you have a situation
where diere is a contradiction between life and
belief, die result will be eidier disappointment
or violent reaction. So we tried to anticipate
diis by channelling efforts towards productive
endeavour.
"One of diese is the Islamic banking system.
We went to the field immediately widiout any
preparation. Until today, I am sure, if you go
to your library, you will find no reference to
die Islamic economic system, or banking.
There is a lack of research in die field. Very
few people can really answer the questions
that are in the minds of pieople, and especially
diose of businessmen who want to do business,
who want to understand and want to get on
widi die job. So we are in die process of
developing and we are in the field essentially
to promote research and development in order
to develop a body of infrastmctore that is
needed for Islamic banking, as part of a whole
Islamic economic system and therefore we are
really die guinea-pigs. We are just beginning
to develop our piloting institutions. The past
fifteen years have been, if we can talk in die
sense of a product, in die laboratory stage. We
are beginning to see some aspects of die final
working models, which need some
development. So when we are talking about
Islamic banking, it must be understood that it
is an experiment still.
"As for its being possible to work widi it - yes.
r After all, our Example and our Prophet was a
trader. He was a successful nader. So die
concept diat Islam frowns on business is, I
diink a misconception, and purely based on
Western experience as Sir James has
mentioned, where in die Bible business is not
looked upon as a very meritorious activity,
and dierefore die West has tended to apply diat
to die Qu 'ran while in die Qu'ran you will find
diat diere is a legal framework of basic concepts
for business. And die difference between die
Qu'ran and die Bible is diat die Bible is a
\EW
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value-system, and it deals widi die spiritual,
while die Qu'ran is not only die spiritual, but
it has die juridical side to it, and we believe diat
diis is die Word of God, but it doesn't differ
from any odier legal system in die sense diat it
tries to set parameters for die interaction of
people widi themselves and dieir environment
to die good of all society. The only difference
is that we claim a higher source, which is God.
"This is, I think, most important to stress here.
We could go into die details of how we do our
Murabahah or Mudarabah or diis but I diink if
you don' t understand die underlying principles
diat govem diese products, you will not be
able to understand die contract itself. We need
to develop the legal framework on which we
operate. As you know, most of die Third
World has a very primitive legal system; diey
haven't been as fortunate as die West in
developing it. We as Muslims, you will find
die Muslim world is a major part of die Third
World, so we suffer the same problems as the
Third World, and do not have a legal
infrasu-ucture diat is as developed as you are
used to in die West, and dierefore we have to
sort of develop our own way of dealing widi
the situation over there, and you must
understand die underlying force of die Islamic
system in the Muslim world. I am sorry I
cannot go into details because I don't diink
diere is time, but I diought I would uy to point
out diat it's not as easy as it looks. There has to
be a real effort on bodi sides, to educate
diemselves on die underlying principles on
which diose two societies operate. I hope I did
not confuse you about diis but I diought it

might be more profitable to sti^ss this side
than the detailed instmments that we are using
to do business so that maybe it will increase
understanding when people are trying to do
business in die Islamic world."
Odier speakers included Professor James
Piscatori from die University of Wales who
pointed out that die drive to establish Islamic
banks was a part of a wider movement by the
Muslim world to develop dieir own social
system according to dieir own values. Dr
Chibli Mallat irom die School of Oriental and
African Studies spoke of Islam's support for
creating wealdi du-ough ffade rather than
through diechargingof interest,andMrMaurits
Wijffels from the international law firm
Clifford Chance, stressed the need for
developing die law in relation to Islamic
financing, so as to avoid Islamic financial
ffansactions operating in a legal vacuum.
Prominentfigureson the Islamicfinancescene
at the conference were Dr Y A Al-Awadi, Mr
Raymond Terrafranca, Mr David Hilditch and
Mr Christopher Jenkins of the Albaraka
Investment Company, Mr Khalid Bhaimia,
Mr Madoob Khan and Mr Michael Farmer of
die Albaraka International Bank, SayyidNabil
A Nassief of die Faysal Islamic Bank of
Bahrain, and Mr Sadi Alodiman of die Kuwait
Finance House. Sir Richard Beaumont
Chau-man of die Arab-British Chamber of
Commerce also attended.

Professor Khurshid Ahmad

FEATURE

Alternative Tools of Supervision by Central
Banks for Islamic Banks
In the latest of a New Horizon series Finance. Each transaction experienced in
looking at different ways in which their banking system whedier located in
Islamic banks might both improve the ti-ade and commerce, industiy, agriculture
scope and quality of their operations, and fisheries, housing, or personal
and strengthen their relat ionsh ips with advances, is related to a range of possible
their Central Banks, Pkonomic modes of financing.
Consultant Ahmed H Radwan looks at
alternative supervisory t(M)ls which
might be used by monetary authorities Profit Sharing Techniques
in the control and mtmitoring of Islamic for Regulation
banks.
As die rate of interest is used by Central
When we speak of altemadve tools of Banks and monetary audiorities to regulate
supervision, it is crucial to depart from die die volume and quality of credit, profit
current stteam of thinking which freats and loss techniques realise to the
both conventional and Islamic banks with controlling agencies almost the same
almost the same remedies instead of giving objectives.
due regard to die special characteristics of As an alternative to the "bank rate" for
Islamic banks. The tiiidi of die matter is, regulating credit expansion, die Cenu-al
we really don' t have to s&etch old formulas Bank can use the profit sharing ratio. This
to cover new problems.
rate could be die one resulting from a
First of all when we talk about Islamic specific invesunent fund or could be the
banks we should know if we are talking average rate of all operating funds. The
about any one particular unit in any one actual payment of profits to die Cenffal
specific counuy. An Islamic bank should Bank can take place on die usual payment
notnecessarilybeacomposite bank which dates to customers quarterly, semidoes almost every diing, and is engaged in annually or annually. However, the bank
all fields of activity. In odier words each could pay its Central Bank interim profits
Islamic bank is a unit and not a system of on specified dates to be setded later
according to die realised profits.
its own.
It could be a commercial, industrial, As to the use of die interest rate to help
developmental or invesUnent unit. But in directing credit to priority sectors or vice
each case it will be liable to die relative versa, die Central Bank could enforce a
sets of supervision and contfol which are change in profit rates on u-ade-related
applied to it by a Central Bank or by a modes of finance and profit sharing in
monetary audiority. Nevertheless, what I investinent-related modes. In addition,
want to talk about here is a commercial the Bank could regulate the other
bank unit accepting demand and term conditions of sales in Mudarabah,
accounts, and which is using its funds in (business conuact) deferred sales and hireIslamic modes of finance for die short or purchase by changing die commitment
payments or die period of finance.
medium-term.
The second important regulation from the In cases where the Cenu^al Bank needs to
Cenu-al Bank's view is how to determine change rates of interest on deposits for
die Islamic modes of fmance. Each Central monetary objectives especially when
Bank should have its own understanding fulfilling a stabilization programme, it
of Islamic modes of finance and see to it can also change the customer's portions
that this understanding is properly of profit in die case of Islamic banks. This
communicated to Islamic banks and to is perhaps a delicate point in Islamic
central banking as profit rates are
other units of the financial market.
There is no better example dian Circular contractual and fateful. But if we
No. 13 of die State Bank of Pakistan. appreciate a change on die invesunent
Possible modes of finance are detailed side, a proportionate change should occur
underdireecaptions which are: Financing on die liabilities side.
by Lending, Trade Related Modes of The much more controversial point in
Finance, and Investinent Type Modes of regulatory tools is to enforce a profit rate
12
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schedule on investment accounts arranged
according to maturity, i.e. die longer die
period, die higher die rate.
This attempt has been experienced by at least
one Central Bank. The technique in dieory is
to compute die volume of a certain group of
deposits for die profit disttibution process at
dieir par (face) value. Then you make odier
groups of deposits subject to different
"weights" where some are below par and
odiers are above par. To cut a long story short,
if saving accounts (the zero point) earn 8.9 per
cent in Pakistan (on an annual basis) notice
deposits for 7-29 days wdl earn 5.5 per cent
while diree months term deposit will earn 9.8
per cent, five years term deposit 15.6 per cent
and equity 21.2 per cent. The idea is to
encourage customers to deposit their funds in
longer maturities in the same way as
conventional banks.
While the problem is appreciated on die basis
of funding stabiUty, itraises many reservations
when related to Shariah principles. If an
Islamic bank is left widi ample time to work
foraprofitrate schedule according to maturity,
itcould endeavour to estabUsh separate funds,
each financed by a different maturity source.
These sources are directed towards different
groups of iiwesunents that vary in risk and
duration. In so doing, it may end up in the long
run with a profit rates schedule relative to
duration of different invesunent accounts.
The duration of the investment account also
could affect die profit rates if die longer
maturity are given some concession by the
Central Banks' regulations. Deposits in
Egyptian pounds held for more than two
years in Egypt are exempted from a cash ratio
of 20 per cent. It would only be fair diat
holders of such accounts should be privileged
by a proportionate higher rate of profit. Their
complete funds are competing with 80 per
cent of odier funds.
Ceiling on Outside
Resources

If die history of conventional banks is u-aced
back to die indigenous money lenders who
accepted money for safekeeping and made
loans at high rates of interest, die dieory of
Islamic banks rests on the experience of die
highly knowledgeable, and much respected
businessmen who were approached by their
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relatives, neighbours and friends offering
diem dieir idle funds for invesunent on a
Mudarabah basis. This formula requires a
successful record, high credibility and
sound reputation on the part of the
concerned businessman.
This background is brought here to
emphasise die necessity of back-records
and the availability of amply-owned
resources on the part of Islamic banks.
Capital should be adequate to recruit
experienced staff and to initiate enough
business. In die course of development,
care should be given to maintain a gradual
growdi and resuain an outburst of activity.
Cenu-al Banks can regulate die initial
steps by stipulating an adequate capital
account and can help by attaining a gradual
growth by limiting the inflow of outside
investinent funds. As an example, die
Islamic bank should not seek outside fresh
funds for more tiian its capital account in
any one financial year. The increases are
cumulative and subject to die changes in
capital account but should not exceed ten
times the capital at any one time. If
invesUnentsaremadeatdieriskof Arbaabal-Maal (managers of funds), diey should
have enough information, back-records
and time to judge and decide whedier to
participate.
Investment Programmes

To make die invesunent opportunities
attiactive to most financiers in the market,
the Islamic bank should make different
combinations that would encourage
growth, stability, profitability and
liquidity. The interested party might be
able to grasp the salient features and die
expected outcome of the programme but
he is in no way fit to undertake a diorough
evaluation.
As the investor is not materially covered
by any guarantee on revenue or principal
(except in cases of fraud or negligence)
the Central Bank is expected to interfere
to safeguard public interest. This could be
achieved by' directing banks not to
implement any invesunent programme or
to make it known to die general public
unless it is evaluated and sanctioned by it.
The programmes in question should be
those diat are offered to a prescribed
minimum of investors or exceed a certain
amount. If die Centtal Bank has any

reservation about doing diat job direcdy,
it could be assigned to independent
auditors for appraisal and follow-up.
Other Regulations to
Safeguard Investors'
Interests

Whilst equity holders' interests in Islam ic
banks are safeguarded by management,
auditors and law, die rights of investors
are governed only by die Mudarabah
conuact which is drafted and implemented
by die bank. They provide funds and
shoulder risks but are not around by any
means when decisions are taken or when
returns are computed and distributed.
To bring more balance and more justice
into diis bank/investors relationship, some
corrective regulations should be taken by
the concerned Central Bank. The
following proposals are illusu-ated for
guidance:
1. Deposit holders (investors) should be
represented in die meetings of Directors
and die General Assemblies by well
chosen experts who may participate in
deliberations as observers. The reason for
not suggesting a voting right to diem is to
keep them away from management
commiunents, aprecondition diat is clearly
and rightly formulated by Shariah
principles. The selection of observers,
their remunerations and how to cover
their administrative expenses, together
with their means of communications with
fellow investors could be organised by a
decree. The activities of die observers
could be very effective if diey are given
die right to address die conu-olling agency
occasionally.
2. Alternatively, deposit holders could
appoint independent auditors from a list
agreed upon by the controlling agency.
Those auditors are directed to examine
some points of interest to investors and
report to them and to the controlling
agency. Their audit may cover the
evaluation and the follow-up of the
invesunent programmes, die checking of
revenue and expense account and die
distribution of net profits between equity
holders and deposit holders. In order to
avoid conflict and duplication of work,
the company'sauditors CO uldbe entrusted
widi the additional responsibdities if diey

are reporting to the cond-oUing agency in
fulfilment of a legal requirement.
3. The Central Bank examiners may also
cover die above points of interest and await
for an explanation or for an application of die
prompt corrective measures.
Profit Equalisation Fund

Central Banks are responsible for promoting
an efficient and competitive banking
environment dirough branch restiictions and
ceilings on deposit yields and odier bank
prices. Islamic banks are part of die banking
system and observe tariffs on banking services.
However, profit rates in most cases are left to
each bank's policy. The liberal attitude of
Cenu-al Banks in diis regard could be adribuled
to three reasons.
1. Islamic banks are still experiencing their
fu-st stage of development and should not be
impeded by untimely kinds of regulations.
2. Islamic banks in general do not present
severe competition to other banks.
3. Rates of disuibuted profits have not been
exceptionally high so as to disturb die balance
in die financial market.
Widi hope for the expansion of a network
between the Islamic banks and the
improvement in profit rates, competition
pressures may deem die issue of regulatory
tools necessary. Competition may arise not
only among Islamic banks and conventional
banks but also among Islamic banks
diemselves. To restore order and to help
alleviate die swift movements of funds from
one institution to the odier, the Cenu-al Bank
may urge Islamic banks to establish a "Profit
Equalisation Fund".
The objective of such a Fund is to mitigate die
ups and downs of distributable profits. This
regulation may not necessarily disturb the
profit-sharing principle as most depositors
stay widi dieir bank over a long period of
time.
The technicalities of this organ is left to the
local conditions in each counu-y. In general
terms, one should first determine what a
normal rate of retum is. If die rate is put at 10
per cent of invesunent accounts, the bank
should credit the Fund with, say, one
percentage point if die realised rate is more,
and debit die Fund widi whatever is needed
and available to enable die bank to disuibute
10 per cent of investments. The Fund should
always be replenished if its balance is below
January 1993 NEW HORIZON
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a certain figure, say 20 per cent of
outstanding deposits.
Conclusion

In this twilight period. Central Bankers as
other bankers, depend upon realities and
seek the Uudi. Islamic banks are now a
reality widi different phases. One has to
describe and to define properly what is in
hand dienttyto work out the logistics and
put the system in motion.
This paper has uied to give some answers
to the alternative tools of regulation. It has
suggested that profit-sharing techniques
make a good substitute for bank rate and
interestpolicies. Canprofitrates follow in
dieory die existing maturity schedule of
term deposits? The answer is negative
unless we establish invesunent funds that
match every maturity we have. Capital
adequacy is more important to Islamic
banks and the leverage rate should be
more conservative and well spaced out. In
safeguarding public interest, the Central
Bank might find it proper to evaluate and
to follow up the new investment
programmes of banks either direcdy or
dirough independent auditors.
Should investors wait at leisure for dieir
periodic checks or should they busy
themselves with the usual investor/
manager relationship? The answer is
clearly die latter. If die bank realises a
good profit record, should it disuibute it
to die last coin or keep some aside for bad
years? In diis case, die Profit Equalisation
Fund seems to be die best answer.
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Islamic Leasing Gains Popularity
Leasing is now becoming widely
accepted as an important method of
asset flnancing and is being actively
promoted in the developing countries
including those in the Middle East by
the International Chamber of
Commerce (ICC) and the International
Finance Corporation (IFC), an afHliate
of the World Bank responsible for
private sector development. Leasing is
considered particularly ideal for small
and medium scale enterprises providing
them with an alternative source of
equipment finance and at the same
time helping growth in investment and
capital formation.
In Islamic banking, leasing (Ijara) and
lease purciiasing (Ijara wa Ektina) are
well-established - thougii neglected fmancing meciianisms and ranges from
vehicle leasing to building machinery and
equipment leasing. All the major Islamic
financial institutions offer leasing, which
is set to expand dramatically particularly
forthepurchaseofaircrafL Aircraftleasing
is an immediate prospect since there are
no problems concerning holding of asset
titles and legal jurisdictions.
Definition

Ijara, according to the Jeddah-based
Islamic Development Bank (IDB), the
largest tradeandprojectfinance institution
in the Muslim world, is a "medium-term
mode of financing, which involves
purchasing and subsequently transferring
the right of use of equipment and
machinery to the beneficiary for a specific
period of time, during which the IDB
retains the ownership of the asset." Ijara
wa Iktinais a contract in which the Islamic
bankfinancesthe purchases of equipment,
buildings, or an entire project for the
purpose of renting the same to the client
against an agreed rental, together with the
client's agreement to make payments into
an Islamic investment account, which
will eventually lead, as promised in the
agreement, to the client's purchase of the
equipment or the project from the bank.
Profits accumulating in the investment
account are for the benefit of the client.
In fact, the Dubai-based Emirates Airline
recently awarded the mandate to raise
$60m lease financing for an A310-300
Airbus to the Saudi bank Al Rajhi Banking
and Investment Corporation (ARBIC)
16
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which operates on Islamic banking
principles. The faciUty is being arranged
with Citibank and has attracted good
support from Islamic commercial banks
and is the first aircraft leasing deal to be
handled by an Islamic bank.
In 1990 before Iraq's invasion of Kuwait,
another Middle Eastern airline, Gulf Air
awarded a mandate to Faisal Islamic Bank
of Bahrain (HBB) ID raise a$365m facility
to finance the purchase of six Boeing
767s. FIBB came up with an Islamic
leasing (Ijara) facility maturing over
twelve years, butnegotiations fell through
because of the uncertainty created by the
Gulf crisis. The mandate following the
end of the Gulf War was eventually
awarded to conventional US and Erench
banks backed by Eximbank and Coface
exportcreditcover. The ARBIC mandate
confirms that Islamic lease financing is
competing strongly with conventional
aircraft leasing and according to EIBB
more asset-based deals are on the cards as
air travel and tourism takes off in the
region. Indeed more Islamic banks are
competing for such business especially as
Ijara is considered to be an ideal Islamic
banking insUrument. Albaraka International Bank in London offers lease
financing and in fact has financed the
purchase of a new minicab fleet for
Pakistani taxi drivers in Sheffield on an
Ijara basis.
Future

In Pakistan itself, the government is to
provideextra incentives to promote leasing
as a way of asset financing. According to
Eederal Economics Minister Sardar Asset
Ahmed Ali, the govemment is keen that
leasing companies not only help major
industries but also medium and small
businesses. The Minister did not say what
sort of help would be provided but it could
be capital allowance tax and other
incentives. The govemmentis in particular
encouraging Islamic leasing (Ijara) and
leasing Mudarabahs (leasing funds) in
line with its policy of Islamising the local
economy and financial sector.
According to the Leasing Association of
Pakistan (LAP), there are currently 44
leasing firms and leasing Mudarabahs in
Pakistan including some major players
from the industrialised countries such as
Orient Leasing from Japan. The IPC has

also helped to set up the first private sector
leasing firm in the country.
Leasing is indeed taking off in Pakistan. The
market volume, says LAP Secretary General,
Humayun Murad, is projected to top Rs8b in
1992, which is about three per cent of the
fixed capital investment in the country.
However, bankers such as Khalid Latif,
Chairman of Allied Bank of Pakistan, said
that they expect this figure to increase to eight
per cent during this decade as the demand for
leasing will increase significantly since it is
an ideal Islamic interest-free instrument.
IDB

By far the biggest allocator of lease financing
isthelDB. Since itstarted operations in 1976,
the IDB has approved lease financing totalling
$716.32m, of which $583.12 was for
straightforward equipment and machinery
leasing and the rest for lines of leasing and
equity. Of the 46 IDB member states, which
include all the Middle East states, Turkey is
the major utihser of leasing and has received
leasing financing from the IDB in this period
totalling SI45.6m. Other countries which
received lease financing include Oman,
Pakistan, Jordan, SyriaandBangladesh. Apart
from Oman and some financing to Bahrain,
leasing is yet to catch on in a big way in the
richer Gulf states.
The IDB also allocated just under $50m in
additional lease financing through National
Development Finance Institutions (NDFI)
and invested $98.5m of the IDB Unit
Investment Fund, comprising the IDB and
seven private Islamic financial institutions,in
leasing "to generate a stable flow of income
every year and because of reservations on
equity investments". The IDB Fund in 1990
acquired stakes in nine leasing operations in
Oman, Turkey, Pakistan and Bangladesh,
and some of the instalments paid back to the
Fund were re-invested in further leasing
operations. The IDB Fund had realised a net
income including foreign exchange gains
equivalent to 16.8 per cent of its total
investments by 1991. Thanks to the success
of the lease financing operations, the IDB
Fund distributed dividends to Fund Unit
holders totalling $ 1 Om or a ten per cent retum
on equity for 1990.
The IDB says that its Unit Fund has an IDB
guarantee for the prompt payment of
instalments on lease contracts and even after
asset discounting at eleven per cent per year
in Islamic Dinar (ID) terms, the leasing based
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Investment Fund "have practically
endowed a risk-free and a high retum
characteristic to theFund.barringof course
the impact of exchange rate variations
between the US dollar and the ID". But
even here to emphasise the sophistication
of the Ijara contract, the IDB is developing
hedging techniques to offset any adverse
currency exchange losses in leasing
contracts. There is no doubt that the Unit
Investment Fund has given anew impetus
to Ijara contracts in Islamic financing.
IFC

In contrast, since 1977, the IFC has helped
set up twenty-five equipment leasing
companies (mainly through East-West
joint ventures including the IFC) in twentyone different countries. Western partners
include Societe Generate, Orient Leasing
of Japan, Credit Agricole, US Leasing,
and the leasing affiliates of Lloyd's,
Barclays, Rabobank and Credit Lyonnais,
who not only take equity stakes in the
leasing companies but also advise on
leasing legislation and bring in the
administrative expertise. Islamic banks
have not done much co-financing with the
IFC or other agencies or banks on leasing
projects partly because the former tend to
be insular and too cautious and also
because very often they are the sole
supplier of lease financing.
The IDB, for instance, infiscalyear 1990/
91 provided $16m lease financing to the
Arab Potash Company for the purchase of
new technology to increase production
capacity from 1.4m to 1.8m tpy. This was
a co-financing agreement in which the
World Bank contributed $20m, another
$20m came from credit and the rest from
NDFIs and the private sector. Lease
financing for the acquisition of two gas
compressors for the Yibal gas treatment
plan in Oman was done on a similar basis
with the IDB contributing $ 19.35m and
the Kuwait Fund and the Arab Fund for
Economic and Social Development
contributing$35m. The IDB also provided
$1 Im of funds under the Ijara contract to
the Heavy Mechanical Complex in
Pakistan.
Leasing does not only depend on
financing. There are important tax and
other implications such as capital
allowances on equipment, proper
commercial legislation goveming cross-

border leasing, legal jurisdiction of
contracts, exchange risks and possible
political instability of the lessee'scountry.
The growth of leasing whether it is in the
Middle East or in Eastem Europe should
be driven by the growth in capital
formation. The need is there for the
replacing or modernising much of the
outdated existing capital stock in many
Muslim and other economies.
The IFC prefers countries to set up
specialised leasing firms as opposed to
banks offering lease financing. "Besides
increasing financial sector competition,
such firms tend to be more aggressive in
marketing their services and often
spearhead market development. Since
leasingfirmshavetocompeteforresources
and clients with other institutions,
generally without access to subsidised
credit, they are usually efficient mobilisers
and allocators of capital compared to
development banks", says the IFC's
CesareCalari. IFC ventures such as Korea
Development Leasing Corporation

(KDLC) indeed have become so matured that
they are now technical partners in new leasing
ventures in their respective regions. KDLC,
with $2b assets, is now launching leasing JVs
in Pakistan and Bangladesh.
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Learning from the Past: Casli Waqfs and
Venture Capital
As the new year begins, the leaders of
the Muslim World grapple with the
problem of how best to manage their
economies. Despite the problems
inherent in the Capitalist and
Communist systems - never more
painfully apparent than now as the
worst recession since the war increases
its strangle-hold on the West and the
ex-Communist countries struggle to
beat spiralling inflation - Muslim
leaders still look to these systems for
guidance. Yet the answers to their
economic problems lie in their own
history and tradition. One such period
which Muslim leaders should learn
from is the Ottoman empire where
economic success brought the Muslim
world much power and influence.
History

One of the most striking features of the
Ottoman empire's financial system was
the cash Waqf (Awqaf al-Nukud). This
was considered an important means of
increasing the money supply from those
with funds, to those who needed capital primarily entrepreneurs, but often
ordinary members of the public as well.
The cash Waqf was regarded as a trust
fund, the retums on which would be used
for serving mankind in the name of God.
In a society where health, education and
welfare were entirely financed by gifts
and endowments the cash waqfs carried
serious implications for the very survival
of the Ottoman social structure.
These endowments were approved by
the Ottoman courts as early as the
beginning of the 15th century and by the
end of the 16th, they had become
extremely popular all over Anatolia and
the European provinces of the Empire,
although surprisingly they did not take
off in the Arab provinces. Their
importance in relafion to the more
traditional Awqaf, i.e. the land waqfs,
increased dramatically over time, while
the cash waqfs constituted about 16 per
cent of the Awqaf established during the
reign of Mehmed the Conqueror, in the
year 1505 the ratio increased to 50 per
cent and by about 1560 they had become
the dominant mode of endowment.
18
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Legal Background

Whilst at fu^tthe legal issues surrounding
thecash Waqfsappearmany and complex,
they can be reduced to three points: the
endowment of moveable assets, the
problem of perpetuity and the threat of
Riba in the transferring of endowment
funds.
According to the Hanafi school - the
dominant school of thought during the
Ottoman period - the perpetuity of the
endowed asset is the essence of any
Waqf, and in principle at least should
consist of real estate. However, if the
endowed real estate includes moveable
assets such as oxen or sheep then the
assets become Waqf
The next question to be considered is
whether money qualifies as a moveable
asset. This was answered by the Imam
Zufer who ruled that money could be
considered as a moveable asset and so
qualified as Waqf. Zufer outlined how
such an endowment could be organised
in order to avoid Riba. The endowed cash
would be given as the capital of a
Mudarabah parmership, rather than being
placed in an interest making account, and
the profit thus obtained would be spent
in accordance with the general purpose of
the Waqf Or, if the moveable assets
endowed were not cash, then they could
be soldand the retum could be used as the
capital of the Mudarabah.
The acceptance of moveables as the basis
of a Waqf, combined with Imam Zufer's
interpretation of cash as a moveable asset
and approval of the cash endowment,
constituted the foundation upon which
thelalerOttoman jurists built thestmcture
of the cash Waqfs.
Demise

However the cash Waqf were to disappear
as quickly as they had appeared. A
probable explanation for this can be found
in the way the profits generated by the
Awqaf were utilised. According to
studies, only 30 per cent of the cash
Waqfs generated profits above costs,
which were then used entirely for religious
or educational purposes. ReinvesUnent
of profits and the enlargement of the
original capital was conspicuously
lacking.

All well and good one might say, but how
relevant is a cash Waqf which had its hey-day
in the 16th century to modem-day Muslim
economies? And assuming that these
institutions can be up-dated, is it possible to
avoid the mistakes of the past and maintain
the virtues?
C a s h Waqfs and the Modern
World

As has been said, the function of the cash
Waqfs was to transfer - within the framework
of Islamic financial principles - the excess
savings of the wealthy Muslim to those who
needed capital. At the moment, this function
is performed by Islamic banks. However, in
the future, cash Waqfs may develop a role in
modern Muslim economies as a
complementary system to the Islamic banks.
Such a dual system would help the
development of Muslim economies. While
Islamic banks have proven themselves, they
are nevertheless subject to criticism for
resorting excessively to Morabaha in
transferring their funds to entrepreneurs.
However, there are those who believe that
Morabaha, in die modem context, is
dangerously close to Riba and so Mudarabah
and Mosharaka parmerships should be
utilised.
Islamic banks are faced with a dilemma, on
the one hand they generate handsome profits,
thanks to Morabaha, on the other hand they
are criticised for using this instmment. In
response to such criticism the Islamic banks
have made eamest efforts to utihse
Mudarabah and Mosharaka partnerships but
to no avail. The problem persists and
Murabaha dominates invesunent portfolios
at the rate of 95 per cent.
There are many valid reasons why Islamic
banks have failed to transform the structure of
their investment portfolios. However, these
are not the concern of this article. It has been
suggested that if Islamic banks are not able to
alter their portfolios then Mudarabah and
Mosharaka partnerships ought to be utilised
by venture capital companies (VCC). There
are remarkable similarities between the
VCCs and Mudarabah and Mosharaka
partnerships, in that they provide not only
long temi capital to the enu-epreneurs, butare
also willing to support them in case of
difficulties.
The perennial problem for the VCCs is finance.
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The problem of where to obtain funds
that can be transferred to the entrepreneurs
through Mudarabah is one that is not
easily solved. One obvious source is the
Islamic banks. It has been recommended
that the government force Islamic banks
toallocatefiveper cent of theirinvestment
portfolio per annum, cumulatively, to the
purchase of VCC equities.
Capital Shortage

However equity purchase by Islamic
banks cannot by itself solve this problem,
as these banks may unexpectedly
encounter liquidity shortage and be
forced to sell the shares of the VCCs at
the stock exchange. In such a situation,
they would inevitably deprive the VCCs
of much needed capital. Clearly, whatthe
VCC's ultimately need is long-term
capital.
It is at this point that the cash Waqfs enter
the picture. Waqf capital, by definition,
once endowed cannot be withdrawn by
the founder. Thus cash Waqfs could
solve the most serious problem faced by
the VCCs - the shortage of long-term
capital.

usual profit sharing ratio is l/4th to the
Mudanib (entrepreneur) and 3/4th to the
Rab-el Mai (VCC). So the VCC obtains
3/4th of the profit of the entrepreneur
plus the original capital whenever the
project matures.
Since the VCC signed a Mudarabah
contract with the Waqf, the same ratios
are observed while distributing the
profits between the VCC and the Waqf
Thus, the Waqf obtains the original
capital plus 3/4th of the profit earned by
the VCC, and the latter keeps 1/4 of it for
venture capital services rendered. Thus,
in short, the Waqf obtains 3/4 of the 3/4th
or 9/16th of the profit generated by the
entrepreneur. Put differently, if the
entrepreneur earns a profit of 100
dollars, the Waqf gets 56.25 dollars as its
share plus ofcourse, the original capital
invested by the Waqf
Avoiding L o s s

Another means of reducing the risks is the reinvestment of the profits generated. As will
be recalled, the greatest weakness of the
Ottoman cash Waqfs was their inability to
reinvest the profits and add to the Waqf
capital. In view of this, it is proposed that the
modem cash Waqfs add their profit share to
the original capital of the Waqf thus
ensuring the perpetuity of the endowment.
It is quite possible that not only will the
perpetuity be assured, but, if also managed
properly, the original endowment will grow
in real terms.
It is apparent that the bottom line for the
success of the Waqf is proper management.
Consequently, the involvement of a third
party in the affairs of the Waqf may be
desirable. By allocating, say 1/lOth of the
Waqf s profit share to a neutral third party,
a body of 'inspectors' who are capable of
analysing the income and balance sheets of
the VCC can be recmited.

Because what is involved here is Potential
essentially Waqf capital, the issue of If the cash Waqf were to be combined with
perpetuity assumes great importance. the venture capital sector, their potential
The danger of loss can be reduced to a would be enormous. They would be able to
minimum by setting up two separate operate in accordance with the Shariah and
investment portfolios. The first one is solve the problem of perpetuity in Waqf
Cash Waqfs and Venture
established by the founder, who can divide Capitals and also the problem of Riba At the
his total savings among a number of same time they could provide the venture
Capital
Let us now envisage how the cash Waqfs VCCs thus in effect establishing several capital companies with much needed long
can be combined with venture capital. cash Waqfs, and the second is established term capital. Clearly, Muslim leaders have
Assume that a person wishes to estabUsh by each of the VCCs which can invest the answer to the problem of how to boost
a cash Waqf with his savings, and help the Waqf capital with several their economies in their own history books, if
they would only take the trouble to look.
finance entrepreneurs. The founder of enu-epreneurs.
the Waqf, approaches a VCC and deposits
his savings with them. The VCC would
then sign a Mudarabah contract with the
Waqf, thus becoming its Mudarrib.
When it comes to the transfer of Waqf
funds to the entrepreneurs, the VCC
stipulates that the capital of the Waqf
would be in vested solely in the Mudarabah
or Musharaka partnerships, thus
eliminating all doubts about the urgently need your help. Their survival and future are in danger.
legitimacy of the investment ft'om the
Islamic point of view. Structurally The Orphans' Shelter Foundation for Bangladesh, a Registered Charity,
speaking, this is now a triple Mudarabah has been formed to directly provide shelter, food, clothing, medicine,
with three parties involved, the Waqf, education and training for a trade or profession.
the VCC and the entrepreneur.
In order to minimise and diversify the Through the Foundation you could sponsor one or more orphans.
risk, the VCC should aim to invest the Please think seriously about them and contribute generously to this
cause.
Waqf capital with several entrepreneurs. worthy
Once profits are generated they can be FOR MORE INFORMATION P L E A S E CONTACT
distributed among the parties as follows: ORPHANS' SHELTER FOUNDATION CHARITY NO298105
In a normal Mudarabah partnership the P O B O X 5 0 8 , L O N D O N S W 1 1 2RQ

Orphans in Bangladesh
or BARCLAYS BANK pic SORTING CODE 20-21-84 AC/NO 7 0 6 9 3 5 0 2
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Corporate Profile

The Islamic Takafol Company
The Islamic Takafol Company (ITC),
is an integral cog in the wheel of Islamic
flnance. Founded in 1983 in order to
offer Muslims living in Europe an
Islamic alternative to conventional
insurance, it is presently operating in
the UK, West Germany, Holland and
Belgium.
The roleof the ITC in the Islamic financial
system is to provide an insurance fund
with an Islamically acceptable investment
instrument which also provides Halal
retum on participants' savings. Its head
office is in the financial centre of
Luxembourg and it is incorporated under
the laws of the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg. However, it is a wholly
owned subsidiary of the premier Islamic
financial organisation, the Geneva-based
Dar Al- Maal Al-Islami (DMI) which
boasts a board of directors chaired by the
HRH Prince Mohamed al-Faisal and has
an authorised capital of US
$ 1,000,000,(XX)outof which 325,000,000
US dollars is paid up.
Operational Procedure

When an individual decides to enter the
ITC's Takafol programme it is with the
intention of accumulating a capital sum.
Each person saves capital for a period
chosen by them, by paying monthly or
yearly instalments, although the company
stipulates that it must be for a minimum
duration of five years, and because the
programme is not open to those over the
age of fifty, the maximum age at the
maturity date is sixty-five. The company
invests the largest part of the instalments
on behalf of the individual and in so doing
generates a profit. This is all carried out
according to the Islamic principle of profit
and loss sharing (PLS). Four-fifths of the
profit is given to the participant, whilst the
surplus remains with the company.
In case a participant dies during the
participation period there are clear cut
mles about how the beneficiaries of the
deceased will be paid the projected saving
capital. The investment portion of the
inslalments already paid by the participant,
plus the profit there-on, as well as the total
of all unpaid future investment portion of
instalments fi-om the Takafol fund, is
automatically transferred to the
beneficiaries.
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This transferral of funds is the central can be proven to be due to its failure to respect
objective of the Takafol programme, and the conditions of the Fund or any negligence
reveals its commitment to the Islamic in the carrying-out of its functions.
principle of solidarity amongst Muslims It is not surprising that the ITC took its name
for mutual aid and assistance, whereby fi-om Takafol - the Arabic word for solidarity
participants agree to share defined losses - as the whole ethos of the programme is
to be paid out of defined assets. For based on the Islamic concept of providing
example, if somebody plans to save a help when it is most needed to fellow Muslims.
capital sum of £3,000 within ten years, the But there must be as much support as possible
company issues for him a Saak (policy by European Muslims for the ITC, if they and
document) of ten years duration with the DMI are to succeed in their quest of
yearly instalments of £300 each. If the changing the face of finance.
individual in question is alive after the ten
years are up and he has regularly paid his
instalments, he will receive an amount
higher than his original £3000 as the
profits made will be included in thereturn.
Butif theparticipantdies during the second
For
year of the duration, the beneficiaries will
receive - in addition to the investment
Press
portions of the two instalments which the
participant has akeady paid himself plus
Conferences
profits - the investment portion of eight
instalments which he did not pay, which
in this case amounts to £2,280.00 (after
deducting the Takafol contribution of
£120.00).
In Addition

A statement showing the latest balance is
sent to the participant after each
anniversary of the Saak being drawn-up.
In long-term capital savings programs the
statement may be sent on request at any
time. It is up to the individual to work out
how much from his savings he owes in
Zakat (tax).
Protection

Asa matter of regulation, the ITC gives its
participants fourteen days nofice as a
cooling off period and possible
cancelladon of the conu-act. The ITC is
regulated for all its marketing activities in
UK by the Life Assurance Unit Tmst
Regulatory Organisation (L AUTRO) and
its financial affairs - both in Britain and on
the Continent - by the Commissariat
D'Assurances (Insurance Supervisory
Authority) and the policies issued by the
ITC carry the guarantee the Dar Al-Maal
of Al-Islami. The ITC is audited by a
statutory auditor in the name of the
Luxembourg state as well as by the DMI
itself The accounts of the ITC are audited
extemally by Price Waterhouse.The
management of the ITC is liable for any
loss to the assets of the Fund if such loss
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